
www.gloriapalaceth.com

PEELINGS ROYAL 
Let us pamper you and make you feel beautiful PRICE

CRYSTAL PEELING WITH FLOWERS - 25 minutes  30,00

WINE PEELING -25 minutes  30,00

CHOCOLATE PEELING - 25 minutes  30,00

ALOE VERA PEELING -25 minutes  30,00

MOISTURISING PEELING (PACKAGE 75´) - 60 minutos  79,00

PERFECT BODY Pamper your body! INDICATIONS PRICE

ANTI CELLULITE CURE  - 60 minutes
Peeling • Draining Mud  • Anti cellulite massage 

The cellulite will be reduced and you will get in shape. With slimming 
effect. It firms the skin tissues. 105,00

BODY TONING - 90 minutes
Peeling • Fango wrapping • Toning massage

Based on an enzyme complex and proteins that support the skin, 
tissue fibres and plant extracts. 125,50

THALGO RELAX - 90 minutes Peeling and body wrapping based on mud combined with a relaxing 
massage based on essential oils that de-stress the body. 109,00

THALGO DRAINAGE - 90 minutes Peeling and body wrapping based on mud with draining oils and 
pressure therapy. It improves the blood circulation. 109,00

HEALTH Our most important goal is to health our customers! Feel the 
combination of health, relaxation and beauty. INDICATIONS PRICE

PRESSURETHERAPY - 30 minutes Eliminates excess liquids and problems with the peripheral circulation and 
edema. It also prevents cellulite.  Automatic lymphatic drainage. 39,00

ALGAETHERAPY - 25 minutes
Algae is a source of life. Activates venous and lymphatic circulation, 
helps to eliminate edema. It is a regenerative treatment of the skin: 
anti-aging, anti-cellulite and anti-stress

33,50

FANGOTHERAPY - 25 minutes Stimulates the metabolism by the richness of oligo elements. 
Application of warm mud by thermal body wrapping. 33,50

LOCAL FANGOTHERAPY - 20 minutes
Produces analgesia, vasodilatation, indicated in sub acute or chronic 
ailments. Local application of warm mud combined with infrared 
lamps.

29,00

BODY WRAPPING ALOE VERA  34,00

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES ROYAL
Discover a new world of harmony and well-being and enjoy a few 
minutes of peace. 

INDICATIONS PRICE

RELAX SPECIAL - 50 minutes
Vichy shower • Local massage 

Relaxation. Leave your body in a mental way, travel to different worlds 
where you have clean air, peace...   90,00

GET IN SHAPE SPECIAL - 75 minutes
Vichy shower • Algae therapy • Pressure therapy

This treatment is fantastic to get in shape. 112,50

VITAL SPECIAL - 75 minutes
Vichy shower • Algae therapy • Local massage

Live a great, calm and healthy life. 122,00

THALASSO SPECIAL - 100 minutes
Vichy shower • Peeling • Local massage

Enjoy peace and relaxation. 151,00

Give the gift of  Health and Beauty 
with our stylish gift voucher

for hotel guests
SPA CIRCUIT FREE OF CHARGE

Gloria Palace Royal Hotel & Spa ****SUP
Tamara, 1 • Playa de Amadores • Gran Canaria

Tel. 928 128 640 • ext. 935
spa.royal@gloriapalaceth.com

 
Opening hours: daily from 10:00 to 19:00



HANDS AND FEET SPECIAL
Get perfect nails with our manicure and pedicure INDICATIONS PRICE

MANICURE - 50 minutes Get soft and silky hands! 52,00

PEDICURE - 50 minutes Walk on clouds with our pedicure. 56,00

MASSAGES & EXPERIENCES ROYAL
Discover a world of relaxation and well-being!
Enjoy our treatments!

INDICATIONS PRICE

MASSAGE ROYAL - 25 minutes

Relax. Forget all your worries during our local massage. 
Recommended in case of stress or emotional strain. It helps the 
recovery of traumatic injuries, muscle spasms and sports injuries as 
well as blood circulation.

42,00

MASSAGE ROYAL - 45 minutes Complete massage: the best massage to reduce tensions. 75,50

AYURVEDA - 60 minutes 84,00

EXPERIENCE complete AYURVEDA ORIENTAL  - 90 minutes Complete massage from head to toe by using special warm oils. 
This massage improves the quality of life. 115,50

MASSAGE HOT STONES - 30 minutes
Body massage with hot stones  

This technique is great for relaxation. It releases tension accumulated 
in the different muscle channels of the body. Find your energy with 
this massage!

50,50

EXPERIENCE HOT STONES - 90 minutes
Body peeling • Body massage with hot stones

A complete treatment. Begins with a body peeling and is 
performed with hot stones. This technique is great for relaxation. It 
releases tension accumulated in the different muscle channels of 
the body. Find your energy with this massage!

120,00

MASSAGE 4 HANDS - 50 minutes
Complete massage, synchronized by two persons at the same time 
using special oils and music. These massage allows you to escape 
from the daily stress.

120,00

THAI MASSAGE - 60 minutes
Performed on a futon while you wear comfortable clothes.
Rhythmic maneuvers and swing movement. Pressure along the ener-
gy channels without causing pain or stress.

86,00

CHOCOLATE MASSAGE - 25 minutes Massage with chocolate 42,00

CHOCOLATE MASSAGE - 45 minutes Massage with chocolate 75,50

SPECIAL AROMATHERAPY ROYAL
People are beautiful when they are in a perfect physical and 
emotional balance.

INDICATIONS PRICE

LIGHT LEGS SPECIAL - 70 minutes
Cryogenic treatment • Pressure therapy • Legs massage  80,50

AROMARELAX - 70 minutes
Vichy Shower •  Complete massage with essential oils

Enjoy this treatment and forget all negative emotions and 
thoughts. Relaxation is one of the most important things. 104,00

AROMATHERAPY - 70 minutes
Peeling with flowers • Vichy Shower • Local massage

Relax and forget about stress! A present for your skin. 110,00

ZEN - 70 minutes
Peeling with flowers • Fangotherapy lavender • Local massage 

A great experience for your senses. 90,00

ESSENTIAL SPECIAL - 70 minutes
Peeling •Vichy Shower • Complete massage

For those who want to feel good and take care about their 
appearance. 91,00

FACIALS ROYAL. They say that the face reflects the soul, 
that’s why we should give our face the care it deserves INDICATIONS PRICE

PERSONALIZED FACIAL CLEANING - 90 minutes
In-depth skin hygiene with specific products, depending on the 
type of the skin. The skin will be free of impurities, illuminated and 
revitalized. 

83,50

INTENSE FACIAL MOISTURISING - 75 minutes The skin regains flexibility, softness and freshness. 99,00

PEARLS OF CAVIAR - 60 minutes
Caviar is luxury and elegance and is part of our beauty rituals.
Firming treatment based on extracts of caviar, marine collagen and 
tamarind. The skin regains tone and elasticity.

82,00

REMODELLING TREATMENT - 60 minutes To diminish wrinkles. With a lifting effect. 93,00

ANTI-WRINKLE TREATMENT WITH HYRECLAT - 60 minutes Treatment based on hyaluronic acid using electrotherapy apparatus: 
ionization and ultrasound. The skin fights the appearance of wrinkles. 93,00

ANTI-STRESS FACIAL - 60 minutes Hydrating and relaxing for the skin. 76,00

OXIGENATING TREATMENT - 90 minutes For stressed skin choked by urban life and with signs of premature aging. 
Your skin will be oxigenated, illuminated and it will regain its freshness. 84,00

SENSITIVE SKIN - 60 minutes Relaxes, smooths and decongests sensitive skin. 75,50

ANTI-ACNE TREATMENT - 90 minutes Eliminates skin imperfections. Provides a calming effect. 84,00

OCEAN GENTLEMAN  - 60 minutes It combats signs of daily aggressions caused by shaving, pollution 
and stress. The skin recovers energy and balance. 69,00

WAXING ROYAL PRICE PRICE

HALF LEG 26,50 CHEST 26,50

FULL LEG 49,00 BIKINI LINE 15,00

ARMS 15,00 ARMPITS 15,00

FULL BIKINI LINE 15,00 EYEBROWS 13,00

BACK 29,50 UPPER LIP AND/OR CHIN 13,00

VICHY SHOWER
60 minutes

It is a relaxing massage of 60 minutes. First you get an underwater massage from a column of jets.  
Then you get a relaxing massage.The health benefits are innumerable; favours blood circulation and  anti-
rheuma and has a relaxing effect.

84,00

CURE PROGRAMS ROYAL
Live in harmony with the nature, beauty and with 
yourself! 

DURATION PROGRAMA PRICE

ANTI-RHEUMA CURE 6  DAYS Day 1 Medical consultion to personalize your cure. The cure includes 
2 daily individual treatments determined by the doctor. 725,50

ANTI- STRESS
The best to forget about daily stress at home or at work. 
Discover your new energy and feel better!

2 DAYS Day 1 Local massage
Day 2 Algae therapy - Vichy Shower

131,00

CUT LADIES GENTLEMEN COLOUR BATH LADIES GENTLEMEN

SHORT HAIR 41,00 26,00 SHORT HAIR 36,00 34,00

LONG HAIR 50,00 26,00 LONG HAIR 47,00 34,00

CHILDREN 22,00 18,00 OTHER SERVICES LADIES GENTLEMEN

WASH-STYLE LADIES GENTLEMEN HIGHLIGHTS 36,00 28,00

SHORT HAIR 27,00 15,00 HIGHLIGHTS (ALUMINIUM FOIL) 60,00 60,00

LONG HAIR 32,00 15,00 CURLS 50,00

DYE LADIES GENTLEMEN MASK 9,50 9,50

SHORT HAIR 36,00 34,00 EXTENSIONS (please ask for the price)

LONG HAIR 47,00 34,00

HAIRDRESSER

ANTI-AGE PROGRAMS ROYAL
Discover the experience of Eternal Youth! INDICATIONS PRICE

PEARL FACIAL & CORPORAL - 90 minutes
Peeling • Body wrapping

Adorns your skin with beautiful reflecting highlights and improves 
its elasticity as well as hydrates and firms. 110,00

CHOCOLATE SPECIAL - 60 minutes 
Peeling with chocolate •  Body wrapping with chocolate

In terms of beauty, chocolate is perfect for the skin because its seeds 
are rich in xanthine, an important stimulator of oxygenation. Chocolate 
combats cellulite and delays aging. 

77,00


